Virtual Patient System – Medical Education and Pandemics

The COVID-19 pandemic outbreak in 2020 had endless unprecedented consequences, primarily in the educational system, forcing us to move from the traditional frontal schooling environment into the virtual remote / online environment.

The Virtual Patient System (VP™ System) is based on the very idea of virtual / remote teaching / learning, which is at the core of its operating mechanisms. Since Medical Learning Institutions around the globe desperately search for a solution which would allow them continuance of the learning process during the time of Pandemic, we already have such a solution ready and extensively tested.

The VP™ System a computerized platform enabling teaching, practice and competence assessment of medical students’ skills in patient evaluation. It is interactive, multilingual and internet based and offers a colossal medical knowledge base (database) of medical cases which enables teaching Medicine much faster, at a significantly lower cost and more reliably, being the only tool of its kind currently in existence.

The platform is easily implemented, simple to comprehend and put into use and can be integrated smoothly with the existing teaching methods and syllabus of any Medical Learning Institution. It has a proven success rate and is extremely popular and well received by Medicine students (including Dentistry, Veterinary, Nursing and other medicine related students) who are used to e-learning and computer interaction.

The VP™ System was developed by Virtual Patient Ltd., an Israeli Medical Software company, and it is a state-of-the art, innovative and revolutionary step in e-learning and e-assessment environment applicable to every Medical Learning Institution, which has been tested and implemented successfully at The Ruth and Bruce Rappaport Faculty of Medicine, Technion (Israel Institute of Science and Technology) for many years and is being introduced in other Medical Schools.

Please visit our web site for more information: http://www.virtual-patient.com

Watch our demo directly on YouTube: https://youtu.be/taOTUMhrgeA
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